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Arrive at Victoria Falls Airport where you will be met by your transfer guide and
vehicle to bring you to Miombo Safari Lodge. The transfer is usually around 2 hours
long allowing for you to see some of Zimbabwe’s towns and landscapes. 
Upon arrival you will be greeted with a welcome drink and after settling into your
tented accommodation you will have either a late lunch or snacks from the comfort
of the dining area.

 You will then be shown to the stables where you will have a safety briefing and a
familiarisation with the horses and the staff. Depending on the time of your arrival
there is the option to have a guided walking safari, or go on a game drive.

 
You will then have sun downer drinks and snacks followed by dinner at the main
lodge.

On your first morning you will wake early for tea and coffee around the campfire. You
will then be served a continental style breakfast before heading down to the stables
for your first ride with us.

 
This will be an incredible morning looking for game, tracking animals and weather
permitting having a quick horse swim in a nearby waterhole. You will have a light
lunch whilst out on your ride and aim to return to the stables mid afternoon.

 Once back in the stables you will have a siesta period where you can recharge your
batteries or simply enjoy all that the bush has to offer from the comfort of the lodge.
You will then depart for your sun downer game drive where drinks and snacks will be
offered before returning to the camp for dinner.
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Depending on your travel / flight plans.

An early continental style breakfast will be served in Camp before heading out on an
exciting ride through the African Bush, where you will likely have the chance of
spotting various types of game and get to stop at a nearby waterhole for a coffee
break. Stretch your legs and then hop back on for the remainder of the ride.

Once back in camp you will have a moment to pack and freshen up before your
transfer out of camp.  
With lasting memories and new friends made its time to say goodbye to Hwange
Horseback Safaris and be transferred onto your next adventure!


